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Heritage Community Association
MISSION
To engage and empower residents to build a thriving, all‐inclusive inner city
community with links to our history and our future.

VISION
HCA envisions an inviting, vibrant, safe, healthy community where residents are
proud of their environment, where partnerships are formed, where business is
engaged, and where the community association is seen as a leading, innovative
organization which is well respected, responding to the needs of the Heritage
Community.

MANDATE
To provide relevant needs‐based programs, services, and support to help create
a healthy community environment.

VALUES
HCA believes in and values:
A healthy, thriving, vibrant, diverse, engaged community.
Respect, honesty, trust, equality, cooperation and understanding as the
basis for interactions with the community, partners, and staff.
Involving the community and representation of the community to have a
voice and Focus on community assets.
Connections to our past, to our neighbours, to the community, to other
stakeholders.
Innovation, integrity and advocacy in the provision of high quality service.
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Heritage Community Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 2022
6PM- 7PM AT THE HAMPTON HUB

AGENDA

● CALL TO ORDER
● REPORT OF THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD
● REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
● 2021 ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
● REPORT OF THE CHAIR, FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE
● AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND AUDITOR’S REPORT
● APPOINTMENT OF THE AUDITOR
● SPECIAL BUSINESS
● OTHER
● ADJOURNMENT

Report of the Chair of the Board 2021/22
Welcome, everyone; I am happy to present the Board Chair's report for the 20212022 fiscal year.
As we moved through the second year of navigating the the COVID-19 pandemic, the
staff at the Heritage Community Association continued to work to support the
residents of the Heritage neighbourhood. Many of the cancelled or postponed
programs adapted to new delivery methods. Our staff continued to support the
community by addressing food security, community safety, and support for local
businesses.
We worked with the City of Regina to provide input to ensure the new community
centre meets the community's needs. We are excited about the progress that has been
made, and we look forward to having a space that will welcome the Heritage
neighbourhood's residents and other community members and organizations.
I thank all board members for their dedication to the Heritage community. I want to
give special recognition to our fundraising committee, which ran a campaign to
collect donations and conduct an auction to raise funds for our food security
initiatives. Programs like this are always in need of support, so we look forward to
more fundraising initiatives and are grateful for the support from our community.
I would also like to bid farewell to our Executive Director Aria Ramdeo; although her
time with us was short, her passion for community and the impact she made will be
remembered. With Aria's departure, I welcome Wendy Miller as our new Executive
Director. Wendy has worked with HCA in various capacities, so she comes with a
wealth of experience and understanding of our community's needs.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank the HCA staff, volunteers,
and community partners for continuing to empower residents to build a thriving, allinclusive inner-city community. Serving as Board Chair over the past year has been an
honour.

Respectfully submitted by Victoria Flores, Chair

Report of the Executive Director 2021/22
It has been a big year for the Heritage Community Association as it continued
with leadership transition and the ongoing "new normals" the pandemic
continued to bring us. Following Aria's departure in May 2022, the Board of
Directors undertook the search for a new Executive Director, which led to me
accepting the position in July and starting the transitioning from program
coordinator. This new step is full of opportunity for growth and development,
both for me and the Heritage Community Association.
There were many exciting opportunities this past year for HCA to grow and
evolve with such as Warm Up Heritage Project, Snow Angels, Garden Expansion
Project and continued Trainings on mental health & Naloxone. The long standing
Let's Move program continues to thrive as we strive to support the youth in our
community. Food Insecurity in our community continues to grow, with just under
100 meal kits being delivered to residents in our neighborhood weekly, pantries
being supported and the community fridge. In 2021, we also had Camp Hope set
up at Pepsi Park and our board released an Open Letter On The Issues
Surrounding Homelessness as the seasons start to change the worry of winter
upon us starts again.
We look forward to our move into the Municipal Justice building in late 2022/early
2023, where HCA will have a new space to call home. It is a good time of reflection,
visioning, and strategizing. The opportunities this new space will bring are endless for
programs and collaborative efforts with our partner agencies. We will continue
building & nurturing the relationships with our funders and partners, this collaborative
effort is key for the capacity needed to do the important work HCA is committed to
doing. We will continue to evaluate our programs and strive to offer effective and
engaging programming with high community impact. I am grateful for the ongoing
guidance and support of the Board of Directors. I look forward to seeing what lies
ahead for HCA as we strive to be as relevant and responsive to our neighborhood's
needs as we build an inviting, vibrant, safe, healthy community.

Respectfully submitted by Wendy Miller, Executive Director

Report of the Chair, Finance & Audit
Committee 2021/22
The Heritage Community Association had a deficit in revenue of $17,211 for the fiscal
year. The deficit can be attributed to a variety of factors, including lower core
funding and donations, and an increase in project and personnel expenses. Project
revenue and expenses continue to be affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, as some
initiatives deferred by the pandemic were recognized on the financial statements
during this fiscal year.
From a financial perspective, the surplus achieved in 2020/2021 offsets some of the deficit
incurred in 2021/2022. The Association continues to remain financially viable, with
adequate reserves in place to sustain future operations. The operating reserve, as a
percentage of annual expenses, reached 57% by the end of the financial reporting period.
This means the Association has enough reserves to maintain 6.85 months of operations
without the need for additional funding. In comparison, best practice among non-profits
recommends holding 3 months of operating reserves.

Despite maintaining adequate reserves, the board recognizes the risks are tilted to
the downside and the Association, along with the community in general, are facing
some significant economic headwinds at this time. Inflation is leading to rapidly
rising prices for virtually all goods and services, squeezing living conditions for most
members of the community. As a result, the Association is seeing greater demand for
their services, adding to both programming costs but operational costs as well.
Inflation, market volatility, and the withdrawal of government support, is also
affecting the funding sources of the Association. Corporations and governments are
making critical decisions about providing financial support, which is affecting the
number and size of grants available. This makes it harder to obtain funding to
provide adequate programming. In light of these risks, the Association remains
diligent in monitoring operations and costs accordingly. Emphasis is being placed on
allocating resources where most needed, securing funding for programming where
available, and taking appropriate steps to mitigate the financial risks facing the
Association. This will help ensure the Association continues to remain in a strong
financial position going forward.
Respectfully submitted by Scott Phillips, Chair of Finance and Audit Committee

HERITAGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION AT WORK IN 2021/2022
COMMUNITY SPIRIT

Community Cleanup
Our annual community cleanup has brought volunteers together for a purge of large items from our community’s alleys, backyards and
basements. This year thanks to the support of volunteers and the City of Regina we were able to come together and help tidy up the
Heritage community. We were able to collect household waste, metal, recycling, and disposed needles thanks to the help we received.
The amount of garbage was comparable to other years, if not more.
Good Neighbour Community Grant Program
The aim of this program is to engage and equip residents in helping to create a safe and connected neighbourhood. Community residents
are encouraged to submit their ideas for a “Good Neighbour” project, with the winning submissions receiving up to $500 to assist them
with their project.
Heritage Art Park
The Heritage Art Park became part of the Nature Regina Butterfly Corridor project. In its welcome green space is housed shrubs, artistic
displays, edible and native trees and over 1000 perennials. With the City of Regina’s Parks crew collecting debris from pruning and
installing 3 garbage bins, this urban oasis served as a relaxing spot to gather. With food security challenges exacerbated by the
pandemic, Art Park became host to a community food pantry. Selected as a recipient of the Every Bite Local Action Award, and thanks to
the guidance and tireless support of experienced gardener Phil Johnson, we look forward to growing Art Park into a bigger and more
beautiful landmark of our community in 2022/23.
Safer Neighbourhood Micro Grant Program
Achieving HCA’s mission to engage and empower residents to build a thriving, all-inclusive inner city community with links to our history
and our future cannot be achieved until racial injustice is eliminated, which is why HCA released a statement in December 2020 in
support of the global movements for Black and Indigenous lives. The Safer Neighbourhood Micro Grant program is one small part of our
commitment to racial justice as outlined in that statement. This grant is intended to help improve the safety of racialized people in our
community. Individual Heritage residents are invited to apply for up to $400 toward any purchase or cost that will help make them feel
safer. We promoted the grant through social media, e-newsletter and other agencies where staff could help with the application or
submit on behalf of the applicant.
Community Gardens
HCA secured a lease with the City of Regina for the area just west of our offices for the development of a community garden. Planning
began for the installation of raised garden beds for planting and growing vegetables, and for coordinating a series of Elder-led
educational workshops on various aspects of gardening. We also have a produce pantry located in these gardens. Our expansion has
been ongoing, with 8 new beds full of plants, 3 of which are raised beds, and 2 benches being newly installed for the enjoyment of the
community.
Mini Pantries
This portion of our Food Security Initiative was founded in direct response to the COVID-19 pandemic. In Spring 2020, we re-purposed 3
mini libraries in our neighbourhood, and built 2 more, to be used for food, hygiene items and other daily necessities. Also expanded our
food security initiatives to include providing food for the residents of Embury Heights, a senior's low income apartment complex. Three
pantries are located on the lawns and alleys of private residents; one is in a public park managed by the Heritage Community Association
as well as a produce pantry located in our community gardens. Through partnerships, fellow agencies and community donations the mini
pantries that we strive to stock as much as we can (as they empty faster than we can fill them).
Pantry Addresses:
2035 Montreal St.
2300 Halifax St.
1827 Ottawa St. (back alley)
Art Park (corner of Halifax St. & 11th Ave.)
1654 11th Ave. (located in the Heritage Community Gardens)
Meal Kits
Meal Kits were introduced in 2020, in lieu of in-person cooking classes. The program facilitates delivery of weekly kits to 12 families and 12
individuals (mostly seniors). Kits include a simple recipe and all the ingredients and supplies required to make it, along with additional
educational materials on health, nutrition and wellness. The response, especially from seniors, was enthusiastic, with an increasing
demand into 2022. The program provided to various residents within our community.

HERITAGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION AT WORK IN 2021/2022
Snow Angels
This year Heritage Community Association, in collaboration with the City of Regina launched our Snow Angels program. Through this
initiative we were able to provide local seniors and those with disabilities with help shoveling their property following a snowfall. We
also had two incredibly hard workers from Thomson Community School who went above and beyond. We look forward to offering
this program again this year!
Warm Up Heritage
We received donations of hats, scarves, and gloves that we spread around 11th avenue in December. We added tags on the donated
items to let people know that if they need some warming, the article of clothing they found were free for them to use. We also
provided survival backpacks to the houseless that we found during the event. We ended the day with hot chocolate and the sounds
of drumming in Art Park to warm up and thank our volunteers.

SPORTS, CULTURE & RECREATION
Harvest Moon Festival - 2021
Rather than holding a single large event, we kicked off Harvest Moon in August with Theatre in the Park presented by Sum Theatre
and Common Weal over at Thomson Community School. Then the festival was spread out over the month of September, and involved
several smaller events held in restaurants and other small businesses or organizations in Heritage. Small neighbourhood spaces
created an intimate performance experience for both the artist and the audience. The festival saw a pairing of Heritage-based
artists with Heritage businesses. Artists built a relationship with their respective business over the two months prior to their event, and
business partners were engaged not just as a venue, but as active participants in holding the event, in order to cultivate strong
relationships between them and community members. The festival was live-streamed on HCA's Facebook page.
Let’s Move
Prior to the pandemic HCA partnered with Thomson Community School to offer weekly physical activity programs to participants
aged 9 to 14 years. With the onset of the pandemic, remote kits were introduced as the best course of continuing to deliver
programming. Kits were equipped with a physical activity (eg. yoga mat with instructions), fun activity (eg. board game), DIY Snack
Kit (simple recipe, all ingredients, kitchen misc.), an assortment of handouts including but not limited to nutrition information, mental
health, family resources, youth resources. Kits were hand delivered on Tuesday mornings weekly, beginning in November 2021.
Furthermore, 8 garden beds were installed at the school for students to plant and tend to. These initiatives have offered stability
during trying times, and a means for positive engagement for families.
Senshudokan Judo, and Martial Art & Self Defense
Pre-COVID classes ran weekly from September to June, supporting physical and mental health. Both programs were put on hold at
the start of the pandemic and are set to resume in Fall 2022.
Retooling Heritage Series
This series was launched early 2021 as part of our commitments related to our
statement on movements for Black and Indigenous Lives. The series is meant to provide Heritage residents with better tools and
awareness to support them in taking care of one another and improving the safety of the neighbourhood. The first event was a
Mental Health Presentation in partnership with the Sask Schizophrenia Society in January. HCA was successful in our application to
MCoS for $3000 toward this series, which will continue to propel discussions and training.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Advocacy
Throughout 2021/22, HCA advocated on a number of issues on behalf of the neighbourhood, including:
Maple Leaf Pool -- supporting the City to consult our community on its new design and attending the official opening of the
pool in June 2021
Lead in our water -- approaching City staff to request stronger engagement with our community
Housing crisis — released letter addressing the issue of houselesness in the community
Workshops
During Fall of 2021, HCA offered a variety of trainings such as:
Naloxone -- provide information on administering and how to identify an opioid overdose
Mental Health First Aid -- offered in October this session taught basic coping strategies to help tackle daily life and its strains
on mental health. Our winter session offered in December was targeted at helping tackle the increased stress during the
holidays

HERITAGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION AT WORK IN 2021/2022
Workshops Cont'd
Anti-Racism -- offered in October, this workshop was targeted at challenging racism that may not have been easily visible to
a non-racialized person
Safe Needle Disposal -- offered in October 2021, this workshop aimed to teach residents how to safely pick up needles and
dispose of them. Residents were also offered more information on Hepatitis C and HIV.
Business and Service Directory
The HCA maintains an online directory of businesses and services in the neighbourhood at
www.heritagecommunityassociation.com/business-service-directory.
Community Newsletter
The community newsletter Heritage Happenings keeps community residents in touch with programs, events, and community
related news. The print newsletter is published twice per year and distributed to 3000 residents and businesses in the
community. Advertising is available. HCA also produces and distributes an email newsletter roughly 12 times per year.
Community Signs
Two reader boards and one public notice board, housed in all three sections of the community, are used to inform residents of
programs and services being offered by HCA. The signs are also available for rent.
Community Switchboard
The purpose of the switchboard has been to provide community residents a means to communicate and report to HCA any
relevant community concerns. This can include general and specific issues that arise in the community, for example
inadequate and unhealthy housing conditions, community safety issues, crime and drug related issues, graffiti, traffic control,
etc. Once reported, specific issues are directed to the appropriate agencies or organizations for them to deal with and the
follow up of these reports are monitored. The community switchboard can also be used to let HCA know about what works
well in the community and what residents enjoy about living in our neighbourhood.
Information Library
HCA hosts an Information Library where residents can easily access a wide range of educational information on social, health,
community and economic programs relevant to the neighborhood.
Support Services
Carmichael Good Neighbour Agreement
HCA acts as a facilitator for this agreement between Carmichael Outreach, HCA, and Heritage residents, scheduling quarterly
meetings to maintain open dialogue about concerns.

Website
Please visit us at www.heritagecommunityassociation.com
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